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Mink Collaretls, 
Over-Ties,

Large Fancy Stoles— 
Also in The Long 

Form With Muffs 
to Match.

J. L Thorne & Go. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street
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RIVER ICE ISFAMOUS CHURCH DAMAGED BY EARTHQUAKE

GIVING WAY+♦*
# kg? y.

' .
Freshet Danger In Kcnnebocasis 

Is Report Today

Two Year Old Girl Who Was
SÎ. JOHN CLEAR Aï GAGETOWN ‘ Left in Hospital by Woman 

Giving Ficticious Name and Ad
dress

II■

F I
II * !y. Ice Bridge Holds at Reach and 

Brown’s Flat—Continued Rain 
and Last Night’s Strong Xtfind 
Caused Weakening

:
The problem which has confronted the 

hospital authorities for the last six 
weeks, namely what they were to do 
with a two year old child who had been 
brought there ill on September 24, 1914, 
by a woman giving a fictitious name 
and address, has at last been solved. 
The Sisters of the Good Shepherd were 
appealed to, and consented to take care 
of the little one and do for her what 
they have done for so many others.

About a week ago, when the hospital 
authorities were on the point of sending 
the child to the municipal home, but only 
wishing to do so as the last extremity, 
they applied to the Sisters* and although 
they do not as a general rule take chil
dren so young they consented to do so.

The child was left’at the hospital by 
a woman who gavel her name and ad
dress. Later when enquiries were made 
it was learned that no such woman lived 
in the neighborhood she designated.

■ m
Church of St. John Lateran in Rome, one of the magnificent buildings which 

iuffered damage in the earthquake. Several of the statues were broken and 
the building, which had undergone extensive repairs recently, was cracked in 
places. This historic edifice stands just across from the Church of Santa Maria 
della Scala in which are the marble steps reputed to have come from the pal
ace of Pontius Pilate, and which devout pilgrims astynd on their knees.

lis —»

A mid-winter excursion up the river 
is now a possibility, although the. ice 
in the Reach was still solid this morn
ing. At Gagetown, however, the chan
nel was clear of ice and crossing had to 
be abandoned. There was a heavy runStymest, R. S. V. G.; Jotin Cowie, L. S. 

V. G.; Geo. Raynes, warden; Rev. W- 
P. Dunham, conductor; Geo. T. Hut
ton, Chaplain.

10 CLOSE STORES EARLY 
ON EVERY EVENING 

EXCEPT SATURDAYS

of water on the ice at Brown’s Flats 
this morning, and it was still raining, 
but residents there said there was a 
foot of ice.to be broken up, and unless 
the thaw continued for another day, 
that the bridge would probably hold.

In smaller rivers and in streams, how
ever, the winter causeway has given 

and from the Kennebeccasis this

The “Sterling” Rotary Ash SifterWM. TYLER HASTINGS 
DEAD IN CALIFORNIA

Saves Time, Labor and Fuel
No dust or ashes can escape. The Sterling Rotary Ash 
Sifter fits neatly on top of any ash barrel.

To operate simply turn the handle, the ashes go 
into the barrel and the coal into the hod on the side.

The Sterling Rotary Ash Sifter is made frem 
Heavy Galvanized Iron, with a strong wire sifter and will 
last for years. Price, $4.50., # 8SsT See our line of
heavy Galvanized Ash .Barrels, Price, $2.25.

raway,
morning there was reported danger of 
a heavy freshet. The Millstream and 
the Kennebeccasis were both clear at 
Apohaqui, with very high water. The 
Millstream was clear of logs, and this 
prevented what migiht have been serious 
damage to Jones’ mill. Should the rain 
continue tonight, it is feared, there may 
be a repetition of the disastrous freshet 
of 1909.

The total rainfall reported at noon by 
D. L. Hutchinson at the local weather 
bureau was 2.47 inches, mostly since 
three o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
temperature continued high with 46 
above the minimum during the last 
twenty-four hours. The southerly wind 
attained * velocity, of thirty-four miles 
at times during' the night, but this fell 
away this morning.

Mr. Hutchinson reports the rainfall 
generally heavy throughout the maritime 
provinces and New England. In On
tario and the west there has been, in
stead, a heavy snowfall.

<

Batchers Give Fairville Movement 
a Boost — Oddfellows’ Officers 
Installed

1TRUE Bill IN E 
CASE; SECOND ONE 

N01 COMPLETED

News has reached the city telling of 
the death of a former New Brunswicker, 
William Tyler Hastings, aged fifty-one 
years, who passed away on January 2 in 
Emeryville, Cal. He was a brother of 
Thomas C. Hastings of Kinghurst, and 
besides, is survived by three other broth
ers, Edward E., James L., and Gilford 
B. Hastings. He was a prominent mem
ber of the Masonic fraterniay, having 
been conected with Star of Bethlehem, 
F. & A. M. of Chelsea, Mass., and 
Oakland Aerie, No. 7 F. O. E., besides 
Brooklyn Lodge, No. 225, F. & A. M, 
under whose' auspices the funeral Céré
monies were directed. Mr. Hastings was 
well known in New Brunswick some 
years ago.

ADDRESS On’cHURCH WORK 

T. H. Hutchinson, general secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A, was the speaker at a 
meeting of the men’s league of the Con
gregational church last evening and dealt 

very interesting way with the gen
eral work of the Christian church. He 
spoke of the early history of the church 
and, coming down to modern times, out
lined the development of the special 
side of church work. A committee was 
appointed at the meeting to arrange for 
a patriotic entertainment at which war. 
views will be shown.

eîî»!
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Thé early dosing movement has re

ceived another strenuous boost and the
5butchers have again taken the lead as 

they did last summer w.ien the idea was 
first talked over. Finding that they did 
not lose business when closing on 
Thursday evenings and coming to the 
same conclusion after last Tuesday 
night when they joined the other ten 
merchants who locked up at seven o’clock 
the meat men got their heads together 
and it *ill be news to most in the vil
lage wVien they learn that, commencing 
next week, all meat dealers will dose 
their stores every night except Saturday 
at the early hour and this programme 
will be followed during the entire win-

5

D. I. BARRETT - - 155 Union StreetiGrand Jury to Have Two More 
Matters Before Them This 
Afternoon

The 2 Successor to McLean, Holt ® Co. St. John, N. B.
Glenwood Ranges and Heaters. Kitchen Furnishings.

1

i
At the adjourned sitting of the cir

cuit court, before Mr. Justice Barry this 
morning, two cases Were presented to 
the grand jury, and two more will be 
presented this afternoon. The cases this 
morning were the King vs. Judson Dry- 
den, charged with assaulting Dennis j 
Keleher, an employe of the water and 
sewerage department on November 25, 
at Sand Point; and the' case of the King 
vs. Frank Del.. Clements, charged with 
obtaining credit from the Bank of Nova 
Scotia by false pretences.

The cases of the King vs. Louis Jones, 
charged,, with assault) and the King vs. j 
William'Brophy,’ charged with obtaining : 
money and goods by false pretences, will ! 
go before the grand "jury this afternoon. 1 
In the latter ease, the defendant was or- I 
dereti by Judge Forbes to be detained 
in the Provincial Hospital for two years, 
hut admission was refused him there.

The grand jury summoned this morn
ing was composed of T. E. G. Arm- , 
strong, John J. Bradley, Arthur W. 
Adams (foreman), Frederick W. Daniel, j 
J. Edmund Sçymoup, Roy Skinner (ah- I 
sent), Arthur S. God^oe, George H. 
Nixon, Frank Ej.HoldeVi Alexander M. 
Phillips, Walter H.JtelU Matthew Wil
son, Henry G. MartyThomas Reynolds, 
Leon A. Keith, Johu.W. Hornbrook (ab
sent), Walter B. Campbell, H. Mont 
Jones (absent), Henry L. McGowan, 
Isaac B. Murray, Henry Regan, Gilford 
D. Perkins (absent), F. Neil Brodie and ; 
J. Charlton Berry. The grand jury re
turned at 1 o’clock with a true bill 
against Dryden, but they 
ished in the Clements case. Court ad
journed until 2.30 o’clock.

JAN. 19,*15\

A Big Price-Break in Our Tailor
ing Shopter.

Last evening Fraternity Lodge I. O.
O. F„ No. 110, Fairville, installed offi
cers for the current year. The ceremony 
was participated in by several members 
of the grand lodge and visitors from 
sister lodges in the city. An excellent 
programme was carried out, all the more 
enjoyable because two members of the 
lodge, enrolled in the 26th Battalion,
Harvey Wayne and Fred Whaten, were 
present. Cigars were passed around 
adding to a general good fellowship and 
the evening passed pleasantly.

The following officers were 
Wellington lister, N. G.; Stanley Reid,
V G.; Wm MeAuley, R. S.; James 
Reid, F. S.; G. H. Allan, P. G-; Ira wants the information.

in a CUTIING OF THE 1

January prices break—It’s good business. It permits us to equalize our great 
stock; and, in addition, It brings us more new customers than anything else we know 
of. The man who wants to wear made-to-order clothes can get the very best kind at 
a big saving by taking advantage of this special offer:—

$25.00 SUITINGS 
$26.00 SUITINGS 
$27.00 SUITINGS
$28.00 SUITINGS

No better made-to-measure clothes are produced than those which come from our 
Custom Tailoring Department, and this spécial offer Is up to our usual high standard.

The suits will be as well tailored in every detail as if you paid the full price.

'

WHO KNOWS LOUIS ROSS?
Inquiry is being made here as to the 

whereabouts of Louis Ross, who fouglil 
in the Red River Rebellion. J. E. Shoe
maker, of 102 First Avenue, Ottawa,

At $202?Commissioner Russell Speaks of 
Use of Pruning Knife There aad 
in Other Departments

installed;

Asked this morning as to liow he pro
posed to effect the reduction of one-half 
of the increase in his ferry estimates 
for 1915 as he proposed at the Board of 
Trade meeting yesterday,1 Commissioner 
Russell said it simply meant doing with
out certain repairs and improvements. 
Of the $10,800 voted, the sum of $8,500 
was to provide for last year’s overdraft 
and the proposed reduction would thus 
leave only $2,800 to meet the ferry deficit. 
He hoped to get through on this as 
prospects for heavy team traffic were 
brighter than they were last year when 
the loss at the Empresses seriously 
affected the earnings during the first 
four months. This . year the smaller 
steamers were bringing considerable 
freight.

Speaking of other departments Com
missioner Russell* said he thought the 
safety department increase should be cut 
i-i half or $6,000 taken off and the In
crease in interest charges met by wiping 
out all appropriations for the water ami 
sewerage department and provding for 
them out of the $25,000 surplus in water 
revenue. He also advocated a further 
cut in the board of works estimates 
although he had heard delegations were 
already calling on Commissioner Potts 
to demand the carrying out of the full 
programme for certain streets.

THE s”“?t girls
Are Usually Fond of Sweet Things!

Three Special Values in Our Boys’ Dept.
* COATS—A special purchase of manufacturers' samples in sizes 4 5, 6 

IE the size you need is here it will pay you to see these coats. They

Sale Prices $3.60 to $7.95 
GIRLS* MACKINAW COATS—Just the coat for skating or snow-shoeing or 

everyday wear. Clearing at Half Prices.
$9.00 Coats for $4.50 

BOYS* REEFERS—Ages 14 to 17. Good quality, dark grey frieze. Regular 
prices $5.50, Sale price $3.85,

All Wool Navy Blue or Gray Chinchilla Reefers. Regular price $12.00. Sale 
price $6.95 _________

sss. greater oak hall
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, St. -ToTin. 1M. B.________

GIRLS
10 and li years, 
are worth more than double the prices asked for them.The Surest Way To Their Good Opinion

IS A BOX OF OUR CANDY!
J

had not fin-

- 90 King Street $12.00 Coats for $6.00Bond’s
WHENCE CAME IT? ;|i

WAREH’S IMPERIAL ALLIES Mayor TJks of Tnat Bill—Sub 
ject For Discussion in County ; 
Council

:“Can’t Be Beat’*

25c.10c Jar of Peanut Butter
10c Pacfcage of* Desert Jelly

12c Pot of MacLaren’s Cheese

!
THE Mayor Frink said this morning hej 

had given some attention to the bid pre- ! 
pared to give the county board of valua- j 
lors authority to vàliie city properties : 
ar.,1 demand r.n accounting from all : 
rate-payers on pain of imprisonment but] 
that he had yet to find where it came 
from or who was responsible for it.

The usual course followed with bills 
of this kind was to have notice given | 
in council as to intention to prepare 
such a bill or to have it drawn by some 
authorized committee and it appeared j 
very singular if individuals had brought] 
tl is bill forward for presentation to the ! 
municipal council. The mayor said the | 
bill would be made the subject for dis- j 
cession at this afternoon’s meeting of j 

j the council.

THRKF
FOR

GILBERT’S GROCERY !THE POSTMAN BIGS 
INTERESTING LE1ÎE8S 

FROM SOER BOYS

i
- '■>»: *

itn.
SOME SPECIAL VALUES IN BEDROOM FURNITURE

Reg. Price. Sale Price,
Qitartered Oak Dresser, gulden finish, beve! „on

plate mirror, size 17 x 36 .nulus................ $22.50 $17.50
Quartered Oak Chiffonier, golden finish, colon-

ial pattern .............................. - ..................... ...$31.00 $Z5.UU
Iron Bed, handsomely decorated in colors, sizes - Qnn

4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches............................. $10.50 $ 9.00
Another Heavy Iron Bed, in sizes 4 feet and

4 feet 6 inches .............................................. $110D * 903
Brass Bed, continuous post, eight 1-2 inch fillers

bent foot ....................................................... ..
White Enamel Wooden Bed, sizes 4 feet two

inches and 4 feet 6 inches........................... $13.50 $10.o0
All Steel Bed Springs, frame of heavy angle 

iron, with unstretchalde link fabrics, in 3 
feet and 4 1-2 feet sizes. Ï...........................

MtiAnother Lot !*

1We have just received a small 
lot of those /

\i
In a letter received in the city from 

Private T. Hansen he describes his 
Christmas spent in London us a most

PS S—5* "VH*. HENRY HECT0Ï DEM;'Canadians journeyed they were always _ .
assured of an enthusiastic reception. A TUVA DOijTUfDÇ Çfll Rif PQ 1
banquet was given in their honor on ITîU DnUHlLHu 0ULUIL|UJ|
Christmas eve and it was a notable af-
[tv 'officers"!^ a?tcn" ThT'voung After a short illness the death of Mrs. ; 
solder‘al^ atLnded other funcUon^anlll-evina Hector, wife of Henry Hector 

when it became known that he was a j °f Indmntown, occurred, this nronungm 
Canadian he was invariably requested to tl,e general I ublic Hosp ’ J
ting “The Maple Leaf Forever,’’-so J™». She was taken there on last hun-
mneh so that before he returned to camp day .for ^ to whom sin?

cere sympathy will be extended, and by i 
six small children, the eldest of whom I

A A IRussian Wolf Sets y
AT ji i

$25.00 MifTHE SET
These sets are certainly won

derful value at the price. 
They will wear well

Large Muff and Fancy Stole, 
Trimmed with Head 

and Tails

ivil
1hvl

’$ 2.71$ 3.25-1'

are being discontinued, amt 
full range of sizes.

■ These beds, etc., are patterns which 
being cleared out because we have not the

They are 1 argains.
he says he must have sung the piece 
fully thirty times.

From L. Daley. j is only nine years pld, and the youngeti ;
An interestin'- lette- Ins been re- an infant of scarcely a week. Her fath-j 

j reived i«m £iwi, Daley a1John Howe, also survives, with four]

member of No. 1 Field Ambulance, Can- ; brothers, John Howe, now with tin j 
adian Overseas forces at Salisbury Plain.1 Canadian Expeditionary forte at Sal.s- 
bv Mrs. W. Marks of Gilbert’s I.ane. He 1)ur>T Jlui"’ -Joseph Howe of I rederic-( 
told of himself and the lads of his unit ton: Frank Howe, a member of the, 
having enjoyed an excellent dinner at 26th Battalion, and 1 ■ ' ' 0l
Christmas, and,of a week’s visit to I.on- Woodstock, as well as one si ei, . is» 
don, which had given much pleasure. He Elva Hu we, of Boston. i he funeral will 
also said that the word in the lines was be held on 1 hursdny from vr *a ' "T"*) 
to the effect that the Canadians would hi Spar Cove toad, with semces at «.JO 
soon be at the front, that the order, to ' P* 
move might be received almost any day. !
He desired to he remembered to his 
numerous friends about St. John. j

are
{.

:p. s„ THOMAS A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte SI.539 to 545 Main Street
Stores at 6 p. m. Except fatarday. !

All Our Furs Subject to Price Reduction ofm. i

DEATH OF MRS. ELLEN A.
McPherson, in Maine (

FUR020-25-331*50,STOLES
TIES

sFrom Frank Whorton. | Many friends will learn with deep re- 
Mrs. S. Whorton, Main street, tliislgret of the death of Ellen A., beloved 

week received a letter from her son, wife of Almon McPherson, which oc- 
Frank, who is with the first Canadian curved on Sunday, Jan. Ii, at her home 
contingent at Salisbury Plain. He said in Portage, Maine. Mrs .Me hereon 
that the weather was still unbearable was tlie daughter of the late w illiam i 
and that four or five horses and an i»v- McCluskey, and widow of W alter b. j 
erage of two men died every day. lie Gray of Campbeilton. Besides her lius- 
said that the ground was in sucli a state band she is survived by three daughters 
that the troops were being moved to ! and two sons, three brothers and two 
towns nearby. They were daily expect- sisters. The daughters are Mrs. Lemuel 
ing to receive word to leave for the Blizzard of Portage, Mrs. Fred Bade, 
south of France. At Christmas some and Mrs. Daniel Bonner of this city. I he 
w ounded Belgiums visited the camp and sons arc William. S. Gray ot I ortage, 
two dined with 1ns troop. They were and Sherman B. Gray of this city. ( has. 
wounded in one of the large battles on C. McCluskey of Boston, W ihhiin Sniuu 
the border. Pictures of them were en- and John McCluskey are brothers, and 
closed. He wished to he remembered to Mrs. Sanford Speight and Bertha Me
an his frinds. Cluskey. all of this city, are sisters.

and
FUR-LINED 

COATS
and

MUFFS
Think This Cver — Any $10.00 article purchased less 20% means $2.00 saved; Less 25% means 

$2.50 saved; Less 33 1-3% means $3.33 saved: Less j0/e means $5.00 aaved.
Some having — Don’t You Trunk

MAGEE’S “RELIABLE FURS”
HATS 

. FURS

9

i63 King St.D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd ;

i

4

.

-

■

;

k
<

L
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Macaulay Bros, & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Our Stores Open 830 agn.; Close 6 pan. Each Evening During January, February, March.

Great Stocking Sale of Dresses
l Tomorrow, Wednesday, January 20th.

great stock-taking sale ofOwing to tlie unpleasant weather on Monday, wc were compelled to cancel our u 
Misses' and Women’s Silk or Woollen Dresses and Evening downs.. Prices do not count in this great sale, as 
every garment must be sold. Our stocks are too heavy, hence we have sacrificed our profits, and therefore 
loss will be your gain. While they last, these handsome garments, everyone of which arc. in this season s most 
up-to-date styles of the most popular fabrics and shades or exquisite combination color effects, will be offered at 
half original price.

These values are elegant models, composed of Fine Voiles, Crepe de Chine, Nets, Serges, Paillette or Taf- 
fetta Silk; many evening dresses having the overdrape or tunic in handsome beaded effects. The colorings and 
styles of these garments being suitable for house, street, afternoon or evening wear.

This is, without exception, the greatest dress bargain ever offered in this province. For instance:

our

Our Stock-taking Sale prices, $2.95 to $10.00 each 
Our Stock-taking Sale Prices, $4.95 to $2830 each

SILK OR CLOTH DRESSES 
EVENING DRESSES ...........

NO SAT F GOODS ON APPROVAL OR RETURNABLE.

BROS. CO.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

^ a
 —
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